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i .  iffstopocTioyi .  n m m n m
The widespread appearance o f large scale vacuum systems operat­
ing commercially in the micron range o f pressures has in itiated a 
new fie ld  o f industrial endeavor, vacuum engineering. The ever in­
creasing number o f applications o f vacuo in commercial processes and 
laboratory research has stimulated the design and improvement o f vac­
uum equipment, and at the present time equipment may be obtained to 
meet p ra ctica lly  any need. In turn, the variety o f available tools 
has directed the engineers attention to  improving old processes and 
developing new ones through the u tilisa tion  o f vacuum techniques.
Reduced pressures may be desirable to the m etallurgist fo r  any 
number o f reasons. D istilla tion  processes conducted in vacuo may be 
carried out at lower temperatures or shorter tim e. Reduction reac­
tion s which y ie ld  gaseous products may be attained in lower tmnperature 
ranges or may go mors nearly to  completion in a vacuum. The practical 
absence o f atmospheric gases in a high vacuum lessens fir e  hazards in
( i )
the case of magnesium production or makes possible the production
(1 ) Pidgeon, L.M., and Alexander, W.A., Thermal Production o f Magnes­
ium -  P ilot-p lan t Studies on the Retort Ferro silicon  Process. 
Trans. A .IJ t.B ., V ol. 159, PP. 315*352 (1944).
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------m m ------------------------
o f purer metal in the ease o f titanium and zirconium.
(2) I r o l l ,  W ., The Production o f Ductile Titanium. Trans. B leotro- 
ehem. 8oc, V ol. 78* PP* 3-47 (1940).
(3 ) I r o n , W. ,  Schlechten, A. W ., and Terkas, L,A„, Ductile Zircon­
ium from Zircon Sand, Trans. Electroohea, Soc, Vol. 89# PP. 263­
276 (1946),
vary over a rather wide range. In the vaeuusn dezincing of lead a
(5)
pressure o f 0.5 on . Mg is  maintained. In the Pidgeon process
Pressure raquireciants fo r the various a p lic a tio n s , of sour so,
(4) la b e l!, W, T ., Vacuum Dezincing in Lead Refining, Metals Tech­
nology, T .P. 2133, A pril, 1947,
(5 ) Pidgeon, L, op. o i t . ,  p* 324.
fo r  production o f magnesium the pressures are fron 0,1  to  0 .2  ram Mg, 
and in  laboratory work pressures o f 0,001 m  Mg are not unoawnm, 
Maintaining a vacuum becomes Increasingly d iffic u lt  with lowering o f 
{reeeure} however, pressures down to 0,01 m  Hg are commercially pos­
s ib le  and p ra ctica l.
In the metallurgy o f argentiferous lead there have been four i*~
(6 ) L id d ell, 0 , H ,, Handbook o f  Nonferrous Metallurgy, V ol. 2 , 2nd 
e d ., 8 ,1 , McGraw-Hill Book C o,, 1945, p . 191,
oupellation , Pat tin  ecu process, Parkes process, and Bette e lectro ly tic  
process. The fir s t  two are obsolete. The Bette proesss has the advan­
tage o f bismuth removal which the Parses process does not) however, 
the cost i s  high and s ilv e r  is  not removed as completely as by tbs 
Parkes process.
In the Parkes proecse 1 to  2 per cent o f sine le  added to the 
molten bu llion  and a high s in e -s ilv er  m aterial is  formed, fle e ts  to  
the top , and may be removed. What the mechanism o f the proeoss is  is  
mot d e fin ite ly  known. Probably,, two im ise lb le  liquids are formed) 
a high sine layer saturated with lead and e high lead layer saturated 
with s in e . The sine layer has a mush greater a ffin ity  far silver
than does the lead and there la  a silv er  buildup In the high sine 
la yer. The high sine material has a rela tively  lev  density and 
flo a ts  to  the top . I t  may then be ladled o f f  as a liqu id , or sinoe 
i t  has a re la tiv e ly  high malting point, it  may be skimmed o ff  aa a 
mushy m aterial i f  the temperature ie  low enough. These cruets, as 
they are ca lle d , contain mainly dine, s ilv e r , and lead. Many impur­
it ie s  frequently occur in the crusts a lso . The major ones are copper 
and iron .
The sine additions are generally made in two steps. The f ir s t  
skinminge containing from 2000 to  5000 os o f silv er per ton are retain­
ed fo r  s ilv er  recovery. The second which are lower in silver are used 
for  the fir s t  addition of sine to a new batch o f bu llion .
The present method o f recovering s ilv er  from these crusts is  a 
com plicated, time-consuming task . The cruets are f ir s t  d is tille d  at 
atmospheric pressure to  remove the sine. The residues are then cup­
elled  to crude s ilv e r . Tbs crude silv er is  generally refined again 
by recupeUation or melting with s ilv er  sulfate to oxidise im purities. 
This process has a high in it ia l and operating cost and entails excess­
ive metal losses through oxidation.
The p oss ib ility  of producing a re la tiv e ly  high purity silv er  in 
a single step by d is t illin g  o f f  the sine and lead in a vacuum was
suggested as early as 1912 by H. J . Humphries in discussing a paper
(7)
by Turner but u n til recently no experimental work on th is
(7 ) Turner, T ., The Behavior o f Certain Allays When Heated in  Vacuo. 
J . In st, M etals. No, 1 , V ol. VII, P, 120 (1912),
p o ss ib ility  had been published. In 1949, experiments were conducted
by Mr, C. H, 3hih on the d is tilla tio n  o f a r t ific ia l and commercial
(8 )(9 )
crusts in a small vacuum furnace, Mr. Shih1 s findings more
extremely encouraging and i t  was decided to cany the investigation
(3) Shih | C, H. Treatment of Zinc Crusts by Vacuum D istilla tion .
Thesis, Missouri School o f  Mines and Metallurgy, R olls, Missouri.
(9) Schleehten, A.W., and Shih, C ,H ., A Better Way to  Treat Parke s ' 
Process Crusts, Engr. and Mining Journal. Dee., 1949, PP. 30* 
81.
to  the p ilo t plant stage. It  la the purpose o f this thesis to  con­
struct and put Into operation the p ilot plant for the vacuum d is t il­
la tion  o f Parkes* process cru sts.
n .  iw » w  or u t a t t r a i
Although there haw bean rapid strides la the accumulation o f 
know-hour in the H eld o f vacuum engineering, the availab ility  o f 
information la  re la tiv e ly  meager. The moat Important eoamareial
application  o f low pressure In metallurgy la tha retort fe r r o e ill-
(10)
con proooao fo r  production o f ma&ieelum from dolomite. This
(10) Pldgeon, L. M.t oj>, o ^ . ,  PP. 315 -  352, *1234
process involves the removal o f magnesium from the smelting son# in 
the vapor sta te and subsequent condensation o f the metal, flUhsigh 
the process is  one o f reduction, the problems encountered are similar 
to those involved in the tentative method of d is t illa t io n . An axsrpt 
from the paper shows the close  resemblanee o f operational problems, 
"The d iffic u lt ie s  to  bo encountered w ill be evident from a con­
sideration o f the fundamental requirements o f the reaction. A • c it ­
able apparatus must be capable o fi
1 , Heating calcined dolomite and ferrosilicon  in briquetted 
form to a reacting temperature and maintaining a supply o f boat at 
th is  temperature su fficien t to  overcome the endothermic reaction,
2 , Receiving a so lid  charge o f b r iw e tte s  and discharging a 
residue o f nin ilnr shape and form . The reaction sane must be In vacuo
during evolution o f magnesium vapor,
3 , Removing magi a slum vapor continuously mid completely under
nonoxidising conditions.
4 , Condensing ths magnesium vapor in  a fom  capable o f safe
handling and ready conversion to  ingots or other marketable form,"
Another exerpt from the same paper shows the reason for the design 
o f re torts  in  use. "The stipulation  that the reactive system must be 
loaded, unloaded and evacuated, suggested s retort or autoclave, with 
the minimum number of openings, heated at the closed end, with the open 
end protruding from the hot zone, water cooled and fitted  with a vac­
uum-tight closu re. Such an apparatus may be loaded and unloaded as 
a batch operation, and may readily  be evacuated."
For commercial success o f the process it  was necessary that the 
re torts  be loaded and unloaded at or near operating temperature because 
o f the time element involved in heating and cooling and also because 
o f the excessive strain on the retorts involved in the continual tem­
perature changes. The pyrophoric nature s f  the condensed metal mads 
th is  a dangerous process.
Thera were two main causes o f the large number o f fires  in  early 
runs. I t  was found that a condensation temperature of about 450*0 
produced a dense coherent deposit which could be easily  handled but 
in early experiments the metal condensed at varying temperatures along 
the length o f  the condenser. The deposit produced in  the sold end 
(below 450*C) was in  the form o f loose crystals which were readily 
inflammable. Further aggravation o f th is was the occurrence in  the 
dolomite o f small amounts o f a lk a li metals, tfcich, being quite vola­
t i l e ,  eondsnsed in  the cold  section where the magus slum was loosely- 
deposited. When air was admitted the a lk a li mttals ignited sad the 
f ir e  was transmitted generally to  the main deposit.
Figure 1 shows an arrangement which proved to be satisfactory .
Plate A cause* the magnesium to deposit In a portion of the condenser 
where the temperature Is high enough to produce a danse deposit, Plate 
B, being coo le r , provides a separate place for the acre vola tile  
metals to  deposit. B affle  C Is a radiation shield which prevents over­
heating of the front cover and burning of the rubber gasket. The 
springs shovn in the drawing are necessary fo r  tight seating o f the 
oondenser. I f  the condenser f i t s  loose ly  in the retort, magnesium 
w ill condense between the retort end the condenser making removal o f 
the condenser d i f f ic u lt .
I t  was found that the position and type of deposit was governed 
in order o f importance byr
1 . P osition  o f retort in  furnace and thickness o f Araaoe w ell.
2 . Radiation shield position  and construction.
3 . P osition  o f condenser p la tes.
4 . Position of water coo le r .
3inc* vacuum engineering is  a new fie ld  and is  very important in 
th is  work, s b rie f examination o f the vacuum system of the Pidgeen pro­
cess is  o f In terest,
In any vacuum system two main point e should be considered. Mini­
mum pressure required mad amount o f gas to bo handled. There are three
(11)
main types of pumps which are used in vacuum worki (1) rotary ©11-
(11) Humes, V. B ., Vacuum Engineering as Related to the Dolomite Fer- 
rosllioon  P rocess. Trans, A ,I«M ,£., pp. 353-362 (1144).
sealed mechanical pumps, (2 ) multistage steam je t e jectors, (3 ) d iffus­
ion pumps, Figure 2 gives the speed e f various types e f pumps over *
1 P/dgeon  P rocess P e t o r t
ZZZZ j t
~ Vacuum C o n n e c t  ion
wide rang* of pressure. Figure 3 show* th* relative ooet o f
(12)
(12) Humes, V. B ., Ib id . .  p . 355.
pumping fo r  th* various pimp*.
Th* evacuation of a typ ica l retort in th* ferrosilicon  proe«*o 
can b* doviriod roughly into three periods.
1 . Removal o f a ir  from th* re to rt.
2 . Removal o f v o la tile  constituents from the charge.
3« Maintenance o f vacuum during magnesium • volution.
Th* f ir s t  two periods male* up th* * vacuation of the re tort. In 
th is part of the cycle  th* pressure* are re la tively  high (from atmos­
phere ic  pressure to  0 .2  mm. Hg)« In the third period the theoretical 
pumping speed required is  aero since the m etallic vapors are being 
condensed and in  addition act as getters of the residual atmospheric 
gases. A ctually, considerable pumping speed is  needed in the "hold* 
ing period" due to leaks In the qjratem.
Observation o f Figures 2 and 3 shows apparently that th* <u*chan- 
io a l pumps should be used fo r  period 1 « d  2 sod steam ejector* for 
period 3 . Actually th is  system o f pumps 1* l i t t le  used in  the present 
Pldgaon process plants.
Du* to  the very large sis*  o f steam -jet ejectors Ad the compli­
cated val ving system involved, other scheme* have generally proven 
mure a ttra ctive . The reasons fo r  selection  o f the various arrange­
ments are quit* numerous Ad since they pertain d irectly  to, the Pid- 
geon process they w ill not be Included here. Mechanical pumps are 
used fo r  in it ia l evacuation in a ll arrengenant *. Before diffusion
looo ioo to t.o oj ao/ 0.001 0.00010.0000/
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Mod Jot pomps were readily available fo r  ooaneroial application, 
oversi*ed eachaniosl pumps were used for the holding period. In one 
plant using a email number at very large retorts, steam-jet e jectors 
have proven successfu l. The third option , d iffusion  pumps In con­
junction with suitable backing pumps, has in general been the most 
sa tisfa ctory  giving greater speed o f evacuation and lower ultimate 
pressure.
The important considerations in  the selection  of pumpe for any 
in sta lla tion  are operating e ffic ie n cy  in the desired pressure rwfje, 
power co sts , maintenance, and depreciation . The power costs are large 
In comparison to maintenance and depreciation and, in general, the 
power costa and operating e ffic ie n c y  should be the deciding factors 
in any in sta lla tion . In acme processes involving considerable dust 
or water vapor an important point may bo the pollution o f pumping 
flu id , however, and the neeoeeaty frequency o f  pomp flu id
may be proh ibitive fo r  a eartain typo o f pump,
A discussion o f the evaporation and molting o f metals in general
(13)
in a recent publication by t r o ll  is  o f considerable in terest. It
(13) t r o l l ,  W, J , ,  Melting and Evaporating Metals in a Vacuum, 
Trans, Kleotroohom. Soe, V ol. 87, pp. 571-587 (1745),
was pointed out that the pressure indicated by a pressure gauge con­
nected into the w all o f  a furnace may be very misleading, WO know 
that the pressure over the charge is  greater than that at the eondon- 
ser because the flow  o f metal vapor la  made possible by this pressure 
gradient. Due to  the nature o f the vapor# over the evaporating sur­
fa ce , i t  la  extremely d iff ic u lt  to  measure the pressure. Factors
causing th is increased pressure are the vapor pressure of the material 
and Interference to  vapor fleer. These e ffe cts  are greater at higher 
temperatures end lower pressures*
Consideration of & simple d is t illa t io n  in vacuum shows the abas­
ing volumes of vapors to be handled. I f  we evaporate 10 pourxle o f 
sine in  an hour at 100 microns and 8Q0*C we oust handle 27,400 cubic 
feat per minute o f zinc vapor* assuming i t  to be a perfect gas. It  
is  apparent, then, that any restriction  to  vapor flew w ill cause con­
siderable pressure increase.
At lower pressures the ratio o f metal vapor to residual gases 
is  greater mod the d ifferen ce in pressure reading to  actual pressure 
over the evaporating surface is  increased. These points arc Impor­
tant therefore in  predicting or Interpreting resu lts.
In the case o f d is t illa t io n , evaporation from the molten state, 
the o ffse t o f “hydrostatic head" is  important. The e ffe ctiv e  pres­
sure on a point below the surface is  much greater than the surface 
pressure due to  t  he column o f liquid above it  and the e ffective  aver­
age pressure is  greater. With liqu ids such as water this resu lts in 
a temperature gradient and “W ilin g  point raising*. In tbs ease «t  
m etals, where tbs heat conductivity Is  re la tiv e ly  high, this temper­
ature gradient is  small and b o ilin g , when it occurs, takes place very 
near the surface of the n ata l. Dr, K rell points out that the princi­
p le law tor vacuum d is t illa t io n  o f metals may be deduced from the 
above, namely that I t  is  exclusively  a surface phenomenon, Therefore, 
fo r  rapid evaporation the greatest possible surface is  desirable.
In the case of evaporation from the solid  state (sublimation) ws
have a large amount at surface available. However, certain diaadvan­
tages aria* in  sublim ation. h 'on-volatile filaus (oxide, n itrid e , a te .) 
may form on the surface or tlie surface may be depleted of the vola tile  
constituent because of it s  in a b ility  to d iffu se . In central the amount 
o f im purities can be used as a f ir s t  guide in selecting d istilla tion  
or sublimation.
The vacuum d is t illa t io n  o f a lloys was considered by Kroll who
(H)
indicates the work o f Leitgebel in connection with d istilla tion
(14) L eitgebel, W., Z , ancrg, allgem . ohea. 202, pp. 317-334 (1931).
o f a lloys at atmospheric pressure. Leitgebel tried  to establish a 
relationship between the equilibrium diagram and the boiling point 
composition curves. Several ooraaon eases o f alloying were pointed 
ou t.
In the load-sine system no compounds ere formed end the metals 
era only s lig h tly  soluble in the liquid sta te . The boilin g  point o f 
the a lloys increases very gradually u n til most of the lino la gone, 
then fee curve r ise s  sharply to the hellin g point o f load . Tbs pos­
s ib i l it y  o f a separation o f zinc and lead la indicated.
In the sine cadmium system no compounds are formed hut the 
metals are completely soluble in  each other in the molten state.
The boilin g  poiht o f the a lloys r ise s  steadily from that of cachalot 
to  that o f s in e . Close to  pore sins composition the slope la soma 
what steeper. Mimed vapors arc probably formed across the diagram 
mud i t  is  doubtful that the metals could bo separated by d istilla tion ,
Leitgebel did not mention the ease o f strong in teraetallic com­
pound fom ation  but Dr. K roll c ite s  nuaerous exam pits to show that 
strong in tem eta llic  compounds have their own boiling point. Appar­
ently vacuum has loss e ffe c t  co the d issociation  o f compounds than 
has tamper at ur* and In h is high temperature work, Laitgebel dissoc­
iated the oosipounds mddid act as t ie s  ttasir e ffe c t .
The e ffe c t  o f operating conditions on the l'ora o f the condensate 
is  disousaed by K roll. The t r ip le  point o f a substance, the point on 
the vapor pressure -  temperature curve whore liqu id , so lid , and gas 
coex ist in equilibrium , is  ecctre&ely important in  th is reapset. I f  
the partia l pressure of the metal vapor is  below the vapor pressure 
at the tr ip le  point the metal m ill condense as a so lid , la  asst saaes, 
fo r  easo o f handling, condensation to  the solid  stats is  desirable.
I f  the metal condenses as a liq u id , i t  i s  necessary that condensation 
take place downwards to  prevent the molten metal from running bask 
in to the charge.
The pressure in the furnace may e ffe ct the form of the condensate 
in  another way. I t  higher pressures there are more residual gases 
which nay react with the metals vapors t o  cause a loose, ev«c, pow­
dery dep osit.
As has bean stated , experimental work has been conducted m  a
<15)
laboratory seals on the vacuum d is t illa t io n  o f Parkes* crusts,
(1$) Schleohten, A.W., end Shih, C. H ., og. c i t .
The resu lts have been invaluable in th is  work in indicating direetlona 
o f in vostigatien . A eianaay of the resu lts are shown graph!sal ly  
Figures A, 5 , 6 , and 7 giving purity o f residua and silver less ae
15 .
dependent on tim e, temperature, pressure, and particle s ite .
The author points out that a practica l lim it may be set as re* 
garde time and temperature. This lim it is  set by the decrease in 
partia l pressure o f a constituent as the activ ity  o f that conatitu* 
eat decreases. Thus to  eaaplotoly remove even the highly v o la tile  
sine would require excessive tin e and high temperature with a resu lt* 
ing high s ilv er lo s e . Probably then, i t  would be necessary comer* 
d a i ly  to  provide a subsequent refin ing operation, but the quality 
o f ties residue which could be produced should make th is a simple pro* 
case.
With regard to  pressure. Figure 6 shows that the lower is the 
temperature, the greater is  the e ffe c t  oX pressure. This phase war* 
rants considerable investigation because the d ifficu lty  o f maintain* 
lug a vacuum increases rapidly with decrease In pressure, Xt nay very 
possib ly be found that the decrease in temperature and/or time at 10 
miorona below that at 100 mi or ana dees not Justify the added d ifficu lty  
or equipment necessary to maintain the lower free sure.
Figure 7 shows that aa p a rticle  also daereasoa to a certain 
point the purity of sdLlver decreases. The add resu lt in the finest 
aiaa is  due to  excessive v o la tiliza tion  o f s ilv er  from the vexy Urge 
surface area, Mr. Shih points out, however, that at a t  separators o f 
9Q0*C th is  tendency w ill be lessened due to  fusing o f the charge. 
Whether or not crushing is  desirable depends on the temperature o f 
•per ait ion .
The p o ss ib ility  of a partia l separation of lead and sins which 
has been mentioned was affirmed by Mr, Sbih 's work. I t  was found 
that the condensate could be separated in to two parte. The material
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tram the hot end o f the oondenter analysed About 60j6 lead and pro* 
bably contained p ra ctica lly  e l l  o f  the silver lost from the crust, 
The cold  and condensate assayed about 97 per cent sine. The la tter 
could be used fo r  dosilverlaatlan  o f new bullion While the former 
could be put back la te  the de s ilv e r ! sat ion k ettles. S ilver lo s s , 
therefore, nay be considered as re la tiv e ly  unimportant since the 
s ilv er  need only return through a small portion o f the refinery 
flow  sheet.
One o f the aoet important points brought out by Hr, 3hlh woe 
that a U n it must be placed on the quality o f results which could 
be expected and that th is  lim it depended on the composition o f the 
cruet being d is t ille d . The presence o f  materials o f vapor pressure 
lower than that o f  s ilv e r  lim its  the purity o f s ilv er that i t  is  
possible to  Obtain, As Is  shewn in  Figures 4 and 5, «n increase 
in  temperature or time beyond certain values reduces the purity ef 
the resu lting residue because a fter a certain point the ratio e f 
s ilv e r  to  non -volatile m aterials begins to  fa l l  o f f . Oxides e f leed 
and sine have very low vapor pressures and therefore oxidation o f 
the ornate introduces unwanted constituents.
I t  was indicated, then, that conditions necessary for vacuus 
d is t illa t io n  o f Farkes* crusts may vary considerably from am crust 
to  another, Therefore, examination ef the production ef Ferkeo* 
process cruets should be o f in terest.
Among the metals encountered in leed refining are the follow * 
which should be given conel<3cr*ticni Ag, Au, Cu, Ft, Fd, Te, As,
Sb, dn, and Fe,
(16 )
(16) Koflsan, H. 0 « , Metallurgy Of Lead. le t . sd ,, K.Y, MeQraw- 
H1I1 Book C o., 1913. pp. 495-501,
Those metals which enter readily Into the cruet are Ag, Au, Cu, 
Ft, Pd, end To. I t  is  believed that addition o f zinc to impure lead 
causes in  order the following th ings.
1 , Formation o f  an Au, Cu, Zn rich  layer,
2 , Saturation o f lead to  about 0 .7  per east Zn,
3 , Pomation o f  a Zn-Ag rich  layer.
These steps ere taken advantage o f in  some refin eries in removing an 
in it ia l  "gold cru st". Usually the gold content o f the bullion does 
not warrant th is p ractice , however,
As can be ee«n Aron tbs Shove, the presence o f copper In the 
bu llion  w ill increase the consumption o f sine la dssilvarlaatlon. 
Copper In the crust is  undesirable because o f lte  low vapor pres­
sure, I t  is  possible to  remove eoppar suitably by dressing and to  
reduce i t  to  the extent e f  0,005 psr sent by addition cf sulfur.
Tbs sulfur and copper form su lfides which may be skimmed o f f .
I t  has been shown that arsenic w ill not preferentially enter 
the cru et. I t  does, however, in terfere  with the set ranee o f other 
metals and in the separation r f the cruet from the underlying lesd . 
The presence o f 0 .1  per cent arsenio causes production o f a mushy 
crust from which Mechanical removal o f entrapped lead is  d iffic u lt , 
Arsenic a lso  Increases tbs amount o f sine necessary fo r  d e silver is— 
lag and should therefore be removed as completely as possible. This 
can be accomplished su itably by carefu l softening.
Antimony does not complicate the a aparation of the crust 
lead but It does enter in to the cruet to aome degree itse lf*  Anti­
mony is  v o la tile  and w ill probably condense with zinc in vacuum d ie - 
t i l la t io n . The antimony would then be reintroduced into the bullion 
when th e  sine is  added fbr d esilveriza tion . The sntimooy might reach 
an equilibrium concentration between the zinc and bullion ifcieh would 
not be harmful or i t  night oontinue to build up in the sine, in which 
oaae i t  would have to  be removed by eone no an a. In any case, anti­
mony can be removed suitably from tha bullion  by carefu l softening. 
Tin is  an undesirable constituent which must be rmnoved by soft­
ening, It inter fores with d eo il variant ion and it s  lew vapor pressure 
makes It  undesirable in a cruet to be treated by vacuus d istilla tio n . 
Iron lnereasos sine consumption and its  presance in the erust 
is  undesirable due to i t s  lew vapor pressure. Iron rarely seeurs 
to any extant in  leed ores. I t  is  introduced either with the sine 
or through corrosion o f squifewnt,  Selection o f lin e with low iron 
content w ill help to  a llev ia te  th is  d ifficu lty  and corrosion o f 
equipment can be minimised by avoiding excessive temperatures.
The four mat ala which in terfere principally with deailveriza- 
tion  ore As, 5b, 3n, and On, Copper can be removed suitably by
droeeing end the other three by eeftsn ing. Table 1
(17)
(17) L id d ell, D, H ., eg. c i t . ,  p . 206,
su ite o f  softening at the Port P irie  lead refin ery . Table 2 chows
(18) Beasley, A .F ., Lead Refining at the Bunker H ill Smelter o f the
Bunker H ill and iu liivan  Mining and Oseesotrating Co. A.I.M.B. 
T .P . 3C9, f  p , (1930),
TABLE 1 .
Drossed bu llion  to  furnaoo 0,73 
Softenod bullion  from fu m e *  0.03 
Moltsn slag from ium acs 8.10
0.29 0.004 53.1 0.039
0.0004 0.004 54.0 0,040 
2.70 0.005
TABU? 2 .
Qe s u Ib l .Iw M O U U  IflM, fe O a m
Bsfors dross ing 0,43 97*0 0,78 1,19
A fter dressing 0.43 96.7 0,04 1.17
0.16 0.0012 0,061
0.10 0.0012 0,008
the a ffect o f droselng.
In general, the removal o f  d iv e r  from lead hr the Parkas pro­
cess is  * reasonably standard operation throughout the industry.
The oruata do vary, hovev r , and some are mush more suitable for 
vacuum d is tilla tio n  than others, the Ideal crust for this process 
would be pure s ln c-a ilv o r . Ib is  is  Im practical, o f oourss, so le t  
us consider a method fo r  production o f a good crust for vacuum treat­
ment.
One o f  the best eommeroi&l crusts available is  produced by the
(19)
Bunker H ill Lead Smelter at K ellogg, Idaho, The relevant steps
(19) Beasley, A. F ,, Ib id .
In th is  process ere given la  the follow ing m aterial.
Bullion from the blast iUrnaee ie  poured into a dressing kettle 
and then the k ettle  i s  aim ed fu l l  the heavy drees is  raeoved. After 
the fir s t  dressing, the bu llion  is  pumped to another k ettle , allowed 
to ooo l, and drossed again. By using th is  double drossing step i t  
1b possible to reduce the copper to O.Ot per cent.
A fter drossing, the lead ie  heated to about 900*F and pumped 
to the softaning furnaces. The softening is  carried out In the 
usual manner and Sb Is reduced to 0,12 per cant.
The next step is  tbs ranoval o f precious metals from the bullion 
by sins additions. Here the practice at Bunker K ill d iffe rs  from 
other lead re fin eries  in the United States, The Bunker H ill Smelter 
has reverted to  the old custom o f making two types of skims, A "gold 
cru st" and a "s ilv e r  c ru s t" . The beauty o f th is procedure Is that 
the gold cru sts , which amount to  only 0 ,6  pas* cent af the crigin&l
22.
b u llion , contain p ra ctica lly  a l l  o f tha copper o f the bullion  and 
thus tha s ilv er  crusts arc re la tiv e ly  free o f th is natal. Also, 
parting o f  the greater portion of the silver is  eliminated since 
the cdlver produced from the silv er crusts contains only a few cents 
worth of gold per 1000 o s , Since the big advantage of taking a 
gold orust is  the copper removal, an alternative ia removal by sul­
fu r additions. Of oourss, i t  is  unnecessary to have low copper ia 
the crust but i t  is  desirable because o f the higher purity s ilv er 
p ossib le .
Following the gold orust reaoval coses desilvsrisatlon  in the 
usual Banner, The subsequent treatment o f the s ilv e r  crust is  d if­
feren t, however. The skims are now charged into kettles 18 inches 
in diameter and 60 inches deep. The kettles ore made in two sec­
tio n s , s  top  h a lf and a bottom h a lf. Joined together by belts through 
a flan ge. In s  groove in  the flange is  a one-half inch water pips 
to  f  am  a se a l. In the lower portion o f the kettle is  s two-inch 
water pipe which can be brought up to  act ae a siphon.
The lower portion of the k ettle  is  charged with desilverized 
lead an to  which i c  added the s ilv e r  orust. Heat is  app lied to the 
top section  and when the charge is  molten the desired separation 
has taken p lace. The major portion o f the lead, vhlch ia mechan­
ic a lly  entrapped in the cru st, separates and runs to the bottom and 
is  siphoned e f f .  By th is process the lead content of the ensuing 
orust can be reduced to about B per cen t.
One disadvantage o f this process is  that the high temperature 
required resu lts in  corrosion o f  the liquation kettle and s rela ­
t iv e ly  high iron  content o f the crust (about 0 ,1  per cen t).
The alternative method ib r removal o f entrapped lead la by 
use e f the Howard press. This apparatus consists roughly of a per­
forated basket in to which the crusts are placed. A plunger then 
compresses the mass at a pressure of about 90 p s l. causing the mol­
ten lead to  run back in to the desilverination kettle over which the 
pressing is  done. The press, which is  on a movable frame, can ser­
v ice  dressing k ettles  as w ell as desilverlzatlon  kettles end consid-
(20)
erable equipment saving resu lts . However, the Howard Press w ill
(20) Hofman, H, 0 . ,  0£. c l t . .  pp. 543-544,
not elim inate lead nearly as w ell ae w ill liquation . Therefore, 
from a standpoint o f vacuum d is t illa t io n  the liquation process le  
more desirable in  sp ite of the high Iron content and the additional 
equipment required*
Although any type o f crust is  treatable by vacuum d istilla tion , 
i t  is  desirable to obtain a crust containing a small amount o f im­
pu rities having low vapor pressures. We knew from previous work that 
vacuum d is t illa t io n  o f Parkes* crusts is  possib le. With information 
obtained from previous investigators and operating commercial instal­
la tion s as a guide i t  is  desirable to determine whether this process 
could compete with the existing method o f silver recovery from the 
cru sts ,
I I I .  THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
24 .
Shih has discussed the mechanism o f vacuum d istilla tion  of 
Parkes* crusts in  terms o f vapor pressures of the constituents!
(21)
(21) Shih, C. H ., 0£. c i t . ,  pp. 18 -  28.
Probably, a better criterion  for  such a discussion mould be rates 
o f evaporation o f the metals under consideration. Actually, a know­
ledge of both vapor pressure and rate of evaporation ie  o f great 
importance in  guiding the experimenter in log ica l directions o f en­
deavor and in the interpretation of observed resulte .
(22)
Figure 8 gives the variation o f rate of evaporation and
(22) Bushman, S , , Vacuum Technique. N .T., W iley, 1949. PP* 746­
751.
vapor pressure with temperature fo r  the fiv e  metals commonly encoun­
tered in Parkes* eruets. I t  can be seen that the e ffect of temper­
ature on rate of evaporation and vapor pressure is  practically the 
seme. From a consideration o f the mechanics of evaporation we would 
expect th is  to be tru e.
The vapor pressure of a m aterial is  the pressure exerted by the 
atoms or molecules of the material which become detached from the 
surface and tend to  escape to  the space surrounding the body. The 
rate at which the material w ill evaporate, that i s ,  the rate at which 
atoms or molecules w ill permanently leave the surface depends on in­
terference o f gas molecules surrounding the body. We would expect, 
then, that two m aterials having the same vapor pressure would per­
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both bodies la  the m m . A ctually, there ere slight differences la  
rates o f evaporation o f material* at the same vapor pressure, pro­
bably due to such fa ctors as molecular size and molecular v e locity .
At higher pressures (store (gas molecules surrounding the body) 
p ra ctica lly  a l l  o f the m olecules leaving the surface o f the body c o l­
lid e  with gas molecules and are farced back an to the surface. At 
ordinary temperatures and pressures the rates of evaporation o f meet 
metals are very small and in  most eases lasiessurable, Vs may cause 
a metal to evaporate at a measurable rate by raising its  temperature 
(Increasing the internal motion) or by lowering the pressure (decreas­
ing the resistance to  resistance to vapor molecules leaving the surface.
L ittle  information is  available about the e ffe ct of external 
pressure an rata o f evaporation. It  is  known that below a certain 
value, given as approximately 1 an Hg, the e ffe ct of pressure is  
p ra ctica lly  elim inated. Probably, below th is value o f pressure the 
interference to evaporation is  due p ractica lly  en tirely  to in te rccl- 
lia lcn  o f m olecules of the m aterial being evaporated and further re­
moval o f foreign m olecules has l i t t le  or no e ffe ct.
The values Which are given for rates o f evaporation are only 
applicable when the e ffe ct o f  pressure is  absent. It  should be real­
ised that the pressure is  mads up of residual gas pressure and vapor 
pressure o f  the evaporating m aterial. Another point to consider is  
the p a rtia l pressure o f th e evaporating m aterial. I f  the epeoe sur­
rounding the body becomes saturated with materiel being evaporated, 
that i s ,  i f  the partia l pressure o f  the m aterial becomes equal te  the 
vapor pressure, evaporation w ill eeeee regard!see of the to ta l pressure.
27
Therefore, i t  la  necessary to  hare ample space far metal vapors to 
flow  away from the evaporating mass.
From Figure 8 we see that the vapor pressures of Pb and Ag at
—4 mtr7
780*C are 4 *  10 end 1,5 x  10 respectively . Since we can use 
the relative vapor pressures o f two materials as a substantially 
correct measure of the re la tive  rates o f evaporation, this means 
that the Pb should evaporate 2700 times as fast as the s ilv er. I f ,  
however, we have an allay o f  the two metals i t  is  necessary to  again 
evaluate vapor pressures.
The vapor pressure o f a constituent in an a lloy  is  given as the 
product o f the vapor pressure of the pure constituent at that temper­
ature and it s  a ctiv ity  in the a lloy . I f  we did calculate the vapor 
pressure in  the a lloy  we would have only an instantaneous value o f 
re la tive  rates o f evaporation fbr as the alloy evaporated the activ­
it ie s  o f it s  constituents would change.
Further complicating a mathematical treatment of the problem 
would be the changing area o f evaporation, the rates o f d iffusion  
in tbs a llo y , and the lack o f  knowledge of actual pressure on the 
evaporating mass. I t  can be seen, then, that a quant at at ive tre>|■ 
ment o f the evaporation o f  an a lloy  would be extremely d iffic u lt , 
at best only an approximation* The value of information about 
vapor pressure, rate o f evaporation, end activ ity  lie s  in the qual­
ita tiv e  treatment o f the problem.
From the rates of evaporation shown in Figure 8 and from the
(23)
a ctiv ity  o f zinc in  lead—zinc alloys givan in Figure 9 we ■would
(23) Lunsden, J . ,  Therruodynonioo o f L*ad-Zlno A lloy*. Discussions 
o f ths Faraday S ociety , No, 4 , pp. 66 -  67 (1948),
expoot that most o f th* sine ia  received before th* evaporation o f
(23)
lead begins. This is  borne out by the data given in Figure 10 
which gives th* composition o f th* vapor, as a function cf liquid 
com position, fo r  lead-sine alloys at th air no m l  boiling point.
This should only he true for evaporation of the melton alloys whore 
the zinc can d iffu se  to the surface. Evan in the sublimation o f 
Parks s ' crusts th is  should he substantially valid reasoning, however, 
because the oruata generally contain about 60 per c*nt tine and a 
reasonable quantity o f sine n u t  be evaporated before the depletion 
o f  sine at the surface is  ouch cs  to halt it s  evaporation.
Sins* there ar* no indication* that th* other metals in Parke** 
crusts w ill retard the evaporation o f sine i t  seems feasible to  
asauos that the evaporation of the crusts w ill prooesd as follow sj
1 , Zinc vapor given o f f  u t i l  most o f the sins (80 to  90 pmt 
cent) is  removed.
2 , Removal o f  a loart-aino vapor increasing in load eootu t 
from practica lly  pure sine to  pure lead when the sine is  completely 
removed,
3 , Removal o f ths remaining loa d . The vapor w ill contain In* 
craaoing amounts o f m aterials o f low vapor pressor* such as s ilv e r , 
copper, an! iron .
As has been stated, th *  value o f vapor pressure and rat* of evap­
oration information 1* mainly qu alita tive. V* have scan that vtouua
d is t illa t io n  o f Parke s ' crusts is  possible and have gained sons 
insight Into what may be happening.
F i g . i l A c t i v i t y
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The follow ing l i s t  gives the specifications of the equipment 
used in the experimental work.
1 . Motor-generator
Hotori General e lectric  Corp.
Power -  -  75 Hp
18.2 amps 
2200 to Its
Pull lend speed • 1140 rpm
Temp, r ise  -  50* C,
Throe phase, 60 cycle
Generators General E lectric Corp.
Capacity
Speed 
Temp, r ise  
Single phase.




-  50* C,
60 cycle .













o to 2000* r.
50 watte maxima 
45 amps at 115 w its  
35 amps at 230 volts
4 . S elector Switch! Wheelso Instrument Company
5. Magnetic Breakers General S leetric Corporation
Control Voltage -  110 volt#
Maximum Kv -  15 at 110 volts
60 at 440 w its  
75 at 550 volts
6 , Retortt Michiana Products Corp.
Spun cost o f 36 Hi, 18 Cr, Stainless with 0,15* C euuc. 
8 in . 1 .0 . in« 0 .0 ,
Length -
7 , Mechanical Vacuum Ptsnpt ilnney Mfg, Compaqy
Type VSD 77® -  Single Stage
Limiting pressure -  5 microns 
Pumping Speed -  2? cfm at 1 ata,
16.8 cfm at 100 oiercns
7 .0  c f*  at 10 eicrons
8 , Mechanical Pump Motor! General S leetric Corp. 
Power - l j  HP
220/440 v o lte .
9 . D iffusion Pumpi Rational Research Corp.
H -  6 , Type 104 
In let else -  6 in . flange
Outlet else -  2 in . flange 
Max. forepressure • 200 microns st 0,1 micron 
Charge -  400 e c . Narooil 10, Type 4101
10. Vacuum Gauges P. J . Stokes Machine Company.
McLeod Type • Flosdorf M odification 
Type 276 SB
Range -  0 to  500 microns
For purposes o f elucidation i t  is  probably desirable to slab- 
crate somewhat on the important features of tbs equipment.
Power was supplied to  the atotor-gmcrater act at 2200 v o lts .
The output of the generator was led to a transformer from whieh could 
be tapped 38,40,72 , 80 end 122 maximum nominal output voltages. The 
actual voltage on the furnace was regulated by adjusting the our rent 
to the generator fie ld  by means o f a variable resistance.
3 3 .
Operating temperature was maintained by a Wheelco Capacitrol 
in conjunction with four ohroosValumel thermocouple a peened at var- 
ioua poeitiona in to the re tort. Since the contact rating o f the Cap* 
a c ltro l was not large enough, the power supply to the furnace wae 
controlled d ire ctly  by a magnetic breaker whioh wae in turn actuated 
by the C apacitrol,
The furnace was of the reel stance type with eight eilieon  car­
bide Qlo-bars in a c ir c le  o f Id inch diameter around the re to rt. The 
<31e-bara were connected four In para llel in series with four in par­
a l le l .
The retort wae constructed o f a special high Ki-Cr stainless 
s te e l so that i t  would withstand atmospheric pressure at wall above 
operating temperatures and also be resistant to  oxidation and cor­
rosion . Several accessories were designed fo r  the retort fo r  pur­
poses o f ease o f charging and discharging. The crusts were charged 
in  a boat constructed from 1/16 In . At met Iren. A 20-gauge, b lade 
iron  shoot was used as a lin er fo r  the retort on which the metal lie  
vapors condensed. D etails o f the retort are given In figure 12.
An o i l  d iffu sion  pump was connected d irectly  under the retort 
and was follow ed by a mechanical rougher pump. The diffusion lump 
consists o f the elements essential to  a ll  diffusion (raspsv a boiler 
to  vaporise the o i l  and a chimney fo r  conducting the vapor te the Jet, 
O il is  vaporised and diverted downward by the chlaney. The o i l  vapor 
entraps gas molecules which d iffu se into the jwnp and carries than to 
the ou tlet o f the pump. A water Jacket cools the vapors sensing the 
o i l  to  condense. The men anwleasable gas molecules are released at
the outlet and ere pulled away by the rougher pump.
In d iffu sion  pumping the outlet or foreprassure le  very Impor­
tant . I f  the forepressure exceeds a certain c r it ica l value, char­
a cte ristic  for a given pump, the pump cannot function, k rougher 
pump, th erefore, must be used to reduce the foreproesure to e suit­
able value.
The d iffu sion  pump used In th is mark had a three-stage J it , 
thus providing a lower ultimate pressure. The mechenieel rougher 
pump woe of su ffic ien t e lse  to  lower the forepressure to 150 mierens 
In about one minute.
k McLeod type gauge wee vised to measure the pressure In the 
system. The McLeod gauge le  simple in principle but quite accurate 
over a wide range o f pressure. By means of a tiltin g  device a res­
ervoir o f mercury le  caused to seal o f f  a known volume of gas and 
compress th is  gas with a constant heed o f mercury. The fin a l com­
pressed volume la a measure o f the pressure in the qretem.
Photograph 1 shows the arrangement o f the apparatus. Figure 13
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In the experimental work two general topics were o f concern.
One was quality o f resu lts obtained (chemical analysis o f products) 
and the other was ease o f operation.
The f ir s t  fie ld  can be subdivided rigorously into effect of 




Amount o f charge.
The second general top ic was not as sp ecific and results here were 
obtained on a h it and miss b a s is . In general then, experiments were 
performed to  beet show the e ffe ct  o f the above mentioned variables 
and a general operating procedure is  given in the follow ing.
The retort accessorise (lin e r , boat, and ba ffles) were cleaned 
and weighed In preparation fbr a run. The boat was coated with alun- 
dum by painting i t  with a suspension of alundum in water. A weighed 
portion o f crust was placed In the boat and the boat and accessories 
put in  position  in the re tort.
The retort was than sealed and the cooling i*ter to pumps and 
retort was turned on. The vacuum pumps were than started. Duo to 
the speed o f the pumps i t  was unnecessary to allow evacuation time 
and the furnace could be started im ediataly ,
To preservo the Glo—bare, heating was conducted at a slow rats. 
The heating cycle  lasted from three to fiv e  hours depending on the
39.
operating temperature.
Operating temperature was maintained automatically by the Cap- 
a c itr o l which had previously been set at the desired temperature, 
but to  eliminate excessive wear of the magnetic breaker the current 
was regulated as nearly as possible to a value where furnace input 
equaled output.
The retort was then held at operating temperature fo r  the de­
sired length of time. During th is period the operator checked press­
ure. water flow , condenser temperature, e tc ,, to  assure smooth oper­
ation .
At the end o f the heating cycle  the furnace was turned o ff  and 
the retort allowed to cool to  about 200*0 (12 to 16 hours) under 
operating pressure, The d iffusion  pump was then shut o ff  and when 
i t  had cooled su ffic ie n tly  to  avoid oxidation o f the pump o il  the 
mechanical pump was stopped.
The retort was then opened and the products removed and weighed. 
Sampling and analysis o f the products w ill be discussed in  the fo l­
lowing sections,
B, Sampling o f M aterial,
In any project where a material balance is  important, sampling 
should be given extreme consideration. The materials encountered 
in  th is werk predicated special attention in this fie ld .
A ll materials encountered were heterogeneous. Screen analysis 
o f the crusts showed a wide distribution o f particle sise which would 
necessitate crushing fo r  good sampling, and crushing was d ifficu lt 
due to  the toughness o f the cru sts.
The best method o f sampling materials o f th is type is  to  melt
40.
thorn and either take gum-drop samples o f the molten material cr d r ill 
samples a fte r  so lid ifica tio n . This method was eliminated primarily 
because o f oxidation and v o la tiliza tion  of the zinc and secondly be­
cause o f the amount o f material to  be handled.
It was fin a lly  decided that the best and easiest method of sam­
pling was through the vise o f  the Jones r i f f le  sampler. A sample o f 
about 10 pounds was obtained from the crusts as received. This was 
then crushed as fine as possible hjy numerous passes through a jaw 
crusher. The crushed mass was then cut to about 100 grama with the 
Jone's sampler. Samples fo r  charging were obtained by passing the 
crust as received through the Jones sampler. Due to the else of the 
charge i t  was fe l t  that representative samples could be obtained with­
out crushing.
The products o f tbs furnace consisted o f a condensate and a 
residue. The condensate could be subdivided roughly into two sac­
tion  a. A sheet, high in z in c, vhich stripped easily from the line* 
and a high lead material from the hot end of the lin e r . The sheet 
could bo sampled by cutting several thin sheets lengthwise from i t .  
The high load m aterial, Which had condensed in the liquid state, 
consisted o f small droplets and large masses which had run together 
and s o lid ifie d . This material alloyed with the liner end was usually 
d if f ic u lt  to  remove. It  was broken up as fine as possible and sam­
pled with the Jone's sampler.
The condition o f the residue depended on the operating temper­
ature. At lower temperatures (up to 800*C) the residue was granular 
and broke up e a s ily . At temperatures above 600*C fusing began to 
occur. Sometimes su p erficia l sintering resulting in weak fusing
found and a one time a i t  was found that melting had occurred and the 
residue was in  a so lid  p iece. Whatever its  condition, the residue 
was cut up ae fine as possible and sampled on the Jone's sampler.
I t  should be recognized that even with careful sampling of a 
very heterogeneous m aterial, large errors can occur and the observed 
resu lts from chemical analyses must be treated with discretion ,
C. Chemical Analysis.
The fin a l samples fo r  chemical analysis were large, 100 to 200 
gm. These samples were dissolved and the solution diluted to a knees 
volume. Portions o f these solutions were taken fo r  individual anal­
yses, The follow ing analytical method a were used.
S ilv e r*
T itration  with standard sodium chloride solution. (Gay-Lussac 
method).
lead*
Remove lead from solution as au lfats.
Dissolve sulfate with acid ammonium acetate.
T itrate with standard airmonium molybdate.
Z incs
Remove lead, s ilv er , copper, and iron.
T itrate with standard potassium ferrocyanide.
Irons




The crust* used in th is work were obtained from the Bunker 
H ill Smelter in Kellogg, Idaho and the St. Joseph Smelter In Her­
culaneum, M issouri, The crust* were carefu lly sampled and anal­
yzed. The results given in Table 3 are the mean of numerous analyses 




63.70 8.60 26.85 0.7
2.00 99.69
-  99.65
The results from a ll the experiment* are given In tabular form 
In the follow ing pages. The ccnrpoeltlons given are the results o f 
chemical analyses. The per cent recovery figures are based on the 
weight o f metal charged. In some cates the per cent recovery figures 
show recoveries o f over 100 per cent and in some cases they are such 
lower than would be expected. These anomalies are probably due to 
incomplete ran oval o f a product from the retort and to errors in 
sampling,
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33.79 1446 100.0 54.45 2331 100.0 9.45 404.5 100,0 2,00 85.6 100.0
0.10 1 0.1 99.9 1052 45.1 — — _ i,
43.22 1355 93.7 37.23 1167 50.1 12.95 406.0 100.4 2.59 81.2 94.9
90 6.2 112 4.8 -  1.5 “  0 .4 4.4 5.1
TABLE 5. -  RUN 2
800*0 -  3 Hwrs -  28 Microns ~ Herculsnsas
% Bee % Rec % Rec % Rec
Wt.lgpQ_ jCPb tft. Pb Pb *  zn,___Wt^Zn---- gj2n____g Ag, Wt. Ag Ag * Cu. Wt. Cu Cu
Charge 3917 33.79 1324 100.0 54.45 2133 100.0 9.45 370.2 100.0 2.00 78 .3 100,0
Cold 2nd Sht 1491 3.6 54 4.1 96.5 1439 67.5 — MM
Hot End Sheet 606 17.07 ICS 7.8 83.6 506 23.7 — — - . M_ — „
Granular 298 90.95 271 20.5 11.8 35 1.6 0.8 2.4 0.6 MM
Residue 1315 *7.03 750 56.6 5.5 72 3 .4 25.0 328.7 88.8 6.2 81.5 104.4
Loss 208 146 11.0 81 3.8 39.1 10.6 -  3.2 -  4 .4
TABLE 6 . -  RON 3






% Rec ~i Rec. *R ec %~tec
X g i . . i i S ___2L -Z 5------ fk -------& M *— Za Zn % Ag. VtA, Ag Ag % Cu V t. Cn Ca
3555 33.79 1201 100.0 54.45 1936 100.0 9.45 335.9 100.0 2.00 71.2 100.0
18.24 394 32.8 82.1 1775 91.7 0.64 13.8 4.1 0,12 2.6 3 a
831 96.10 799 66,4 3.0 25 1 0 1.78 14.8 4 .4 0.43 3.6 4.5420 4.19 18 1.5 — =— — 69,75 293.0 87.2 16.94 71.1 99.9141 -  10 -  1.0 136 5,9 14.3 4 a - 6 a -  7.7
TABLE 7 , -  RON 4
900*C -  3 Hours -  21 Microns -  Herculanet^
Charge 8858 33.79 2993
Sheet 5057 14 a 3 715
Oracular 1061 89.91 954
Residue 2064 43.00 388
Loss 675 437
100.0 54.45 4823 100 .0 9.45
23.9 85.51 4324 89.7 0.22
31.9 50 0 56 1.2 1.93
29.7 5.89 122 2.5 37.32
14.6 310 6.4
837.0 100.0 2.00





1.9 i a  
179.6 101.4
-  4 .4  -  2.5
TABU 8 . -  RUN 5
800*C -  5 Hours -  27 M ierons -  Keren la g —
Pb
ITpec" 
- i f i __
4 Rec
S & -Pb % Zn. Wt. 2a
Jf Hoc.
Zn___ ? M l „ Ag g Cu „W t. Cu
Charge 1*391 33.79 1484 100.0 54.45 2391 100.0 9.45 415.0 100.0 2.00 87.8 100.0
Sheet 2511 7.35 185 12.4 91.36 2307 96.5 0.23 5.3 1 .4 — —
Granular 434 42.21 456 30.7 1.69 8 0.3 0.71 3,4 0.8 o .n 0.5 0.6
Residue 1369 55.96 766 51.6 5.49 75 3.1  29.97 410.4 98.9 6.78 92,3 105.6
Loss 27 77 5.2 1 0.1 -  4.6 -  1.1 -  5.5 -  6.2
1000* C
TABU 9 , RUN 6















1 0 .2 CO .00 -  169
100*0 9.45
100.6 0.34



























TABLE 1 0 . -  RUN 8




4055 100.0 54.45 6534
n o t  a n a l y z e d  
2077 54.3 06.77 240
100.0 9.45 U 34 100.0 2.00
3.8  27.64 981 86.5 7.84
240 100,0 
278J 116.0
TABLE 11. -  RUN 9




18028 33.79 6092 100.0 54.45 9810 100.0 9.45
11081 n o t  a n a l y z e d
6355 63.66 4045 66.4 5.18 329 3 .4  23.98
1703 100.0 2.00  360.6  100.0
1523 89.4 6.36 404.2 112.1
TABLE 1 2 . -  RON 10









100.0 54.45 6534 100.0 9.45 1134 100.0 2.00 240 100.0
n o t  a n a l j  z e d






100.0 54.45 6534 100.0 9.45 U34
n o t  a n a l y s e d
46 A  5.28 176 2 .7  29.99 997
100.0 2.00  240 100.0

















3.6C 765 100.0 63.70 5649 100.0 26.35 2377 100.0 0 .7  62.0 100.0
Bon 11, 800»C -  3 Haer* -  50 Kid rone -  5744_jga. Cgpfotsate
19.51 593 78.1 1*35 41 0.7  76.72 2353 99.1 2.41 75.0 120.1
a U L ----SWT?— -:— lIIggEg- r  10 Kierone -  5696 .7 1 .. Condensate
20.10 622 81.3 1.56 48 0 .9  76.28 2362 99.4 2.06 63.8 102.9
___800*0 . -  . UP Xlcrens -  5637 S3, eandanaata
20,77 653 85.3 2 .6? 84 1.5 74.42 2340 98.5 2.14 67.3 108.6
Residue 2485
tf *— 7Q9*S...r —L a g g f  -  -
13.38 375 49.0 0.12 3 0.1 84.30 2366 99.6 2.21 62.0 100.0
Run 16. 950*0 > 3 Houre -  32 Microns -  6227 gs. Candapaate
8.29 216 28.2 0.38 10 0.2 89.33 2329 98.1 2.00 52.1 84.0
Ren 17. 950»C -  5 Hours -  32 Microns -  6387 gn. Condensate
4.35 121 15.7 0.23 6 OJt 91.85 2283 96.2 3.02 75.0 120.1
TABLE 1 4 . Continued
% Rec. % Rec. % Rec Rec
VtAGrn) % Fb.___wt, Pb____Pb______ I Z n .___wt. Zn Zn i  k z ,  Wt. Aa Ak * f «  Wt. Fo ?c
Residue 2407 1.74
Run 18. 950*0 - ... 7 Hours -  17 Microns -  6431 a u  Condensate
42 5.5 0.23 6 0.1 95.65 2302 96.9 2.3$ 57.3 92.4
Ron 20. _ 900* C -  3 Hoars at Teap. -  50 Microns r  5842 a t . Condensate
Residue 2904 15.88 461 60.2 0.31 9 0.2 81.67 2372 99.8 2.15 62.4 100.7
96.30.2 79.58 2375 99.9
h /  ^  /.
o m  e o  o / T/o /v R e  o / l >< /e
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900*0 and held fo r  three hours. The retort was allowed to coo l to
overall time being about 4 hours
T~ime
With the exceptions o f  runs 20 and 21 the charge was actually  In the 
sealed retort at operating pressure during the heating « d  cooling
about 850*C and then opened. The products were removed lamed la te ly .
Below 800*C the amount o f metal
55.
which concur* with Shih 's resu lts, shows the expected curYea. The 
time required for a given d is tilla tio n  w ill obvious!/ depend on 
the degree o f purity we wish to  obtain. We see that the removal 
o f  im purities becomes quite slow in the later stages, therefore, 
the percentage o f im purities which can be tolerated in the fin a l 
refin ing operation should be determined and the d istilla tion  stopped 
at th is point.
B, Variation of Temperature,
The e ffe ct  of temperature o f d is tilla tio n  on residue compos­
itio n  is  shown by Figures 19 and 20. The main objection which has 
been raised against using a higher temperature, that is , 1000®C in­
stead o f  600*C, is  the increased silv er lo se . I f  ws desire to evap­
orate an appreciable amount o f metal in a reasonable time we must 
go to  the higher temperature. Since the silv er  which is  evaporated 
can be returned with the other condensed metals to  the desilverization 
k e ttle s , the silv er  loss seems re la tive ly  unimportant. Capacity is  
one of the most important commercial considerations, therefore, i t  
seems desirable to se lect as higlh a temperature as possible, with 
respect to  equipment l i f e  and ease o f operation, and determine ex­
perim entally the amount o f charge which can be d is tille d  at th is tem­
perature.
One question which might arise is  whether to  evaporate from the 
s o lid  or liqu id  sta te . The melting point o f  the cruets is  not known 
but i t  was observed that at 800*C very l i t t le  fusion o f the residues 
from either crust had occurred. Evaporation at 800*C was not as 
complete as that at 900*C where the residue was molten, therefore,
i t  may be concluded that the increased surface available when the 
oass is  in the solid  state does not compensate for the decrease in
rate o f evaporation and the in a b ility  o f the vola tile  constituents 
to  d iffu se ,
G, Amount o f Charge.
Figure 18 shows the composition o f residue obtained from vary* 





















Apparently the zinc is  evaporated mostly in the heating period be­
fore the charge becomes molten. Since in the solid  state the sur­
face area is  a function o f amount o f charge we obtain about the same 
degree o f zinc removal. The major portion of the lead* however, is  
evaporated a fter the temperature is  above the melting point o f the 
crust and in th is  cass the surface area is  independent o f amount of 
charge except with respect to the cross section o f the boat at var­
ious depths. The boat which was used apparently had a cross section 
such that at ths operating conditions we could evaporate about 2000 
gm, o f lead in 3 hours. From the results ofthe 3555 gm. charge we 
see that we can evaporate in 3 hours only about 95 per cent o f the
Is ad charged because o f the decrease in it s  a ctiv ity . Proa these 
data we can then calculate the optimum charge fo r  the given condi­
tion s and the boat being used.
The resu lts given in  Table 3 suggest the possible advantage 
o f charging at sane intermediate temperature, about 800#C, and 
allowing the zinc to evaporate while the charge is  so lid , then 
raising ths temperature fo r  lead evaporation. This holding period, 
i f  neeessary, should bs very short because o f ths high rats of evap­
oration o f z in c.
D, Variation o f Pressure,
Figures 16 and 17 show that the pressure of operation has l i t t le  
e ffe c t  on the resu lts , at least in the range investigated, Ths rea­
son fo r  th is has bean pointed out in the theoretical discussion, 
namely, that ths main interference to evaporation in this range is  
the in terco llis ion  o f the metal vapor molecules. One might conclude 
from this that d iffu sion  pumps are unnecessary, however, this is  
misleading fo r  several reasons.
As has be«i pointed cut, at lower pressures a mere coherent de­
posit should be formed because le ss  oxidation of the condensate oc­
curs, This is  important due to  ease o f handling in the subsequent 
use o f ths zinc in  d csilv eriza tion . Secondly, the speed o f d iffusion  
pumps and the low cost o f operation in the desired pressure range 
makes them more attractive than the alternative of using oversize 
mechanical pumps. The use o f eteam-Jet ejectors should not be over­
looked but, in general, th eir speed and capacity is  probably greater 
than that which would be required.
The main reason for  the use o f diffusion pumps Is that the 
removal o f  Impurities is very slow in the later stages of d is t i l l ­
ation . Therefore, in spite o f the fa c t  that the increase in purity 
obtained at lower pressures is  only 3 or A per cent over that ob­
tained at higher pressures, it  would be necessary to evaporate fo r  
1 or 2 hours longer in the range o f 120 microns than in the range 
o f  AO microns to  obtain the sains purity o f residue.
It  is  interesting to  note the e ffect of interference to vapor 
flow on evaporation. I t  was postulated that the large flew of metal 
vapors would cause a pressure increase over the charge and hinder 
the evaporation. Figure 18 shows that the degree of zinc removal 
was the same in the three largest charges. Apparently there was no 
appreciable pressure increase at the greater vapor flow rates, other­
wise there would have been an increase in the percentage of zinc in 
the residue. Certainly, the amount o f charge could not be increased 
indefinately without producing a prohibitive vapor flow. It is  en­
couraging, however, to  note that considerable freedom exists in th is 
phase.
E. Operational Problems,
One o f  the important phases of this investigation was the study 
o f some o f the operational d ifficu lt ie s  which might arise in a com­
mercial in sta lla tion . Numerous minor problems arose but none were 
encountered o f an uncolvable nature.
For ease o f charging the crusts and discharging the residues an 
iron container was used. The containers or boats, constructed tvoa. 
1/16 inch sheet iron , were cylindrical in shape and had diameters
•lightly less  then the diameter of the retort. The boats war* w d t 
with several lengths and depths. Photograph 2 shows two of the 
boats which were used. Such a container is  necessary in carder to 
confine the charge to  the hot zone since in operation at 900*C the 
charge is  molten. I t  was found that tha molten charge alloyed with 
the boat and removal of the residue after solid ifica tion  was very 
d i f f i c u l t .  Coating the boat with a suspension of alundum in water 
was found to a llev ia te  this d ifficu lty , however, this practice is  
bothersome and i f  not done carefu lly  is  unsuitable. An alternative 
would be to  malt the residue out of the boat, Tha best solution to 
tide  problem would be to construct the boat from a material xhich 
would not react with the residue. The material should be tough 
enough to stand a certain amount of abuse. Ceramic materials would 
be largely eliminated on th is  point.
A 20 gauge black iron sheet was used as a liner for the retort 
on which tha metal vapors could condense. In early experiments tha 
liner extended only over the cooler section, 3 inches from the boat
to  the open end of the re to rt . The liner fitted  rather loosely in 
the retort and as tha metal vapor rushed out to the condenser sec­
tion  considerable vapor flowed between the liner and the retort. The
metal condensed and welded the liner to the retort making removal 
of the liner extremely d i f f ic u lt .  This tendency was increased at 
greater vapor flows from the larger charges and la some instances 
the sticking was so bad that the liner had to  be ripped out in pieces. 
It was fin a lly  necessary to extend the liner over the fu ll  length of 
ths re to r t . This arrangement was satisfactory. With a retort of 
the type used in the Pidgeon process, which has a tight fittin g  con-
Charging Boat*Photografh 2
denser, th is  trou b le  would be la r g e ly  elim inated.
The fora o f the condensed metals was interesting. Figure 22 
shows the general distribution of metals In the condensate. These 
zones were generally well defined.
The condensates from runs 1 through 6 were analyzed and the 
results are given In Tables 4 through 9* The apparent loss of net- 
a llie s  Is due mainly to incomplete removal o f condensed metal from 
the liner,,
The fact that the high sine sheet, section*a 1 and 2, stripped 
very easily from the liner was encouraging. It had been expected 
that the zinc would alloy  with the liner but such was not the ease. 
Apparently the zinc vapor w ill not react with iron and since the 
zinc condenses to the solid  state the easy removal is  possible.
Photograph 3 show* two o f the oondensatea. The dark sheet on 
the le f t  1» the result of condensation at too low a tanperature.
The sheet ie  black because the surface metal is  very finely divided. 
The sheet on the right is  a brigvt, coherent deposit. These sheets 
are made up o f  sect!one 1 and 2 o f Figure 22, The sheet on the 
right shows that the high zinc portion (upper portion) is brighter 
than the zinc-lead section .
Sons d ifficu lty  was experienced with the high lead portion, 
section 3 . The lead in condensing to the m oltn itate had an oppor­
tunity to  a lloy with the condenser and removal of this material was 
d i f f ic u l t .  However, it  was found that the lead could be scraped from
the liner quite easily when the liner was hot.
F ig . ZZ - D i s t r i b u t i o n  O f  M e t a l  
I n  Co n d f n  s a t e
Sec.4 Sec. 3 Sec.Z Sec. 1
Hot end
tiH^FTTTFJ77777TT77tt:
Thin layer o f  sh iny  
material^ about 60% Ay'.
M a te r ia l which had condensed 
to liquid s ta te  qnd  ran  to the 
bottom  o f  condenser, about90%Pb
H iyh z in c  s h e e t j abou t 
35-/00% Zn ^ s tr ip p ed  easily  
from  liner. Som ew hat b r ig h te r  
d epo s it than  section Z.
Z in c  -lead sheet) s tr ip p e d  
easily fro m  linep abou t 
Z0% Pb and 80% Zn
Typical CondensatesPhotograph 3
Section 4, which was very high In s ilv e f , was present in such
•stall quantities that i t  could not be removed as a str ip , k portion
scraped from a liner Which had been used in numerq|#i runs analysed
about 81# Ag. This portion was only noticeable in runs in whieh the
d is t il la t io n  wao quite complete.
In the Pidgeon process the "crowns” o f  magnesium are rammed out
( » )
o f the condenser by means o f  a hydraulic press. Split condensers
(24) Pidgeon, L. M., of>. c i t . .  p. 332,
were also used. A similar scheme should be suitable for removal o f 
condensed metals from Parke s ’ crusts. I f  the metals are removed 
while the condenser is  hot they should cone out easily .
Several ba ffle  arrangements were tried  to obtain a more coherent 
deposit. The Intended purpose o f  the ba ffles  was to  cause metal to 
condense in a hotter portion o f the condenser as is done in the Pid­
geon process. The b a ffles  were unsuccessful. No marked improvement 
o f deposit was observed and the tendency for  metal to condense be­
hind the liner was Increased due to interference of the baffle to 
vapor flow.
In general, the b est deposits were obtained at higher condenser 
temperatures end lower pressures * The temperature of condensation 
seemed to  have the greatest e ffe ct  on the deposit, Good deposits 
should be obtainable by proper adjustment o f cooling water flow .
In some o f the early runs considerable zinc vapor reached the 
d iffusion  pump and condensed there, k vapor ba ffle  placed in the 
section o f the retort leading down to the diffusion pump practically
eliminated th is trou ble ,
In runs 20 and 21 the materials were charged and discharged 
at a temperature of about &50*C, No d iff icu lt ie s  were encountered 
in operation and the only appreciable oxidation observed was that 
o f  the residue. In both of these runs the lead removal was incom­
p lete . In a good d ist illa t ion  where the lead content o f  the res i­
due was low the products could probably be removed at operating 
temperature with practically  no oxidation occurring,
A retort o f the Pidgeon type shown in Figure 1 seems to be 
quite suitable fo r  d is t illa t io n  o f Parkes' crusts, The ease o f 
charging and discharging a horizontal retort is  attractive and the 
len^ heating sene would give considerable capacity. The shorter 
condenser section should resu lt in a high temperature of condensa­
tion  and a good deposit. However, the shorter condenser might re­
suit in a poorer separation o f lead and elnc. This is  miner be­
cause the condensed metals would probably be returned together to  
the desilveriaation k ettles .
Several precautions must be observed with respect to lead con­
densation, Because o f the low vapor pressure o f lead, i t  w ill con­
dense at a high temperature. It la necessary, therefore, that no 
temperature gradient exist between the hot zone of the retort and 
the start of the oondsnser section . Secondly, the retort, or at 
least the condenser, must elope downwards toward the cold end to  
prevent molten lead freer running back to the hot zone,
Several suggestions fo r  a vertica l type retort have been con­
sidered but at f i r s t  glance the design and operational d ifficu lt ie s  
which ere Involved are discouraging* The major problem wuld be
handling the molten lead condensate. In upward condensation a com­
plicated condenser would be necessary with some means o f  retaining 
the molten lead. In downward condensation the charging and discharg­
ing would be d i f f ic u lt  since i t  would have to be done from underneath.
The disposal o f the residues ha# not been investigated but sev-
(25)
era l methods have been suggested by Shih, The beat method for  
(25) Shih, C. H., 0£. c i t . ,  pp. 94 -  96.
production of a high grade s ilv er  front the residue seems to be elec­
t r o ly t ic  re fin in g . With cruets of the Herculaneum type which are 
high in copper, an additional refining operation of the residue would 
be necessary before e le ctro ly s is . Addition of a small amount o f  
lead and cupellation of this mixture would be satisfactory or oxi­
dation and slagging of impurities in a suitable fbrnace should be 
possible. Residues from crusts of the Bunker H ill could be d irectly
(2Q
refined by e lectro ly sis  in a suitable c e l l  as described by Allmand.
(26) Allm nd , A. J . , The Principles o f  Applied Electrochemistry. 
2hd ed. ii.Y . Longmans, Green and Company. (1924) p, 295*
This author mentions e lectro ly tic  refining of anodee containing as 
much as 12 per cent base metals resulting In a product over 999 fin s . 
The e lectrolyte  contained 1.3 per cant silver and 2 per cent n itr ic  
acid and waa agitated by means o f  a propeller. A current density 
e f 0.65 amp# par aq. f t .  was used. In the usual industrial electro­
ly t ic  refin ing o f s ilv er  the percentage o f base metals is  about 2 
per cent. With a clean crust a residue o f 96 per cent silver is
67.
possible but in most cases an intermediate refining of the residues 
would be necessary to  make possible the use of the standard elec­
tro lysis  .
With the residues which can be obtained from vacuum d is t il la ­
tion  o f Parke** crusts a re la tively  simple refining operation should 
be possible. The lack o f equipment and time make i t  necessary to  
neglect th is problem in the present investigation.
▼ I H . CONCUU3IOH3 AMD COMMERCIAL PQ SSIBIL^ga
One of the prime considerations in any commercial instal­
lation  i »  equipment requirements, From the experimnts performed 
a fa ir  approximation can be made of the equipment which would be 
needed in vacuum d is t il la t io n  of Parkes ' crusts an a commercial 
sca le .
Let us assume that a certain lead refinery produces crusts 
o f  the Bunker H ill type and that the s ilver  output of this refin­
ery is  400,000 troy oa. o f silver per month. The crust which would 
be handled would amount to 3400 lb .  per day. Suppose that we decide 
to  refine the residues in a single step by electrolytic refining 
as described by Alimand, wherein 12 per cent of base metals can 
be tolerated in  the anodes. In runs 16, 17, and IS residues o f 
suitable purity were produced In a reasonable time. Let us choose 
the operating conditions (950*C and about 25 microns) which were 
used In these runs fo r  the commercial installation , To Insure a 
good residue fo r  e le ctro ly s is  we decide to evaporate for 5 hours.
The boat thlch was used gave an evaporating surface o f about 
55 sq, la . In a retort o f the pidgeon type shown in Figure 1, we 
could have an evaporation surface o f about 520 sq, in . (8 in , x  65 
i n . ) .  Me should therefore be able to evaporate about 9*45 tines 
as much crust with the same resultant residue, or 185 lb . I f  we 
allow one hour fo r  charging and discharging a retort, an entire 
evaporation cycle  would take 6 hours, or we could run a retort 4 
times in  a 24 hour day. One retort could handle 740 lb . per day,
therefore fiv e  retorts would be required. The five retorts would 
give a peak capacity o f about 430,000 troy os . o f  silver per month,
A possible vacuum system for  this arrangement is  shown in 
Figure 23 . The retorts are manifolded to a single rougher pump 
and a single diffusion pump. The operational cycles of the retorts 
could be staggered and the operating schedule would be as follow s. 
Discharge and charge retort 1 . Close the a ir in let valve end open 
the valve to the rougher pump. When a suitable forepressure is  
reached close the valve to the rougher pump and open the valve to 
the diffusion pump. The valve to the diffusion pump would be open 
during the entire evaporating cyo le . The charger would then move 
to  retort 2 and repeat the cy c le ,
The d iffu sion  pump and i t s  forepump would handle a l l  f i r e  re­
torts  while the rougher pump would evacuate only one retort at a 
time.
With crusts o f the Herculaneum type the vacuum retorts could 
be used simply to replaoe the usual method of retorting. The ad­
vantage would be in  reducing the time and temperature of retorting. 
Also, the better removal o f load in vacuum retorting would give 
Ices material to  be cupelled. Therefore, the capacity of the cupel- 
la,tion fiom&ces would be increased aoA the silver loss in cupella- 
tlon  decreased.
The size  of retorts which are used in vacuum d istilla tion  could 
bo increased, o f  course. The temperature used in the Pidgeon pro­
cess , about 1250*C, is  prohibitive to  larger retort boeauso o f the 
decrease in  strength of the re to rt . In vacuum d istilla tion  o f Parkes«
F i g . Z S -  T e n t a t i v e  Va c u u m  S y s t e m
Air 
I n  l e t
Waive t o  
dt { fu s io n  
pum p
X  Valve to 
& rougher 
pum p
A H  va/vea a re  sp e c ia l vacuum va ives
crusts the temperature i s  lower and & bigger retort can be used. 
This would make possible the use o f  fewer retorts and perhaps sim­
p l ify  operation.
Because o f the d iff icu lt ie s  and vagaries involved, no attempt 
was made to analyse the economics o f such a process. However, from 
an operational viewpoint the p oss ib ilit ie s  of th is process are plen­
t i f u l  and certainly some application of the process to treatment 
of Parkes* orusts is  forthcoming.
IX . SUMMARY
In th is investigation a p ilot plant study o f vacuum d is t il­
lation  o f Parkas' process crusts was made. Operational problems 
which were encountered were discussed. No serious d ifficu ltie s  
were met which would be prohibitive to  tbs process.
Important operational variables were investigated, A temper­
ature o f  900 to  1000*C Is necessary in order to e vaporate an apprec­
iable amount of material in a reasonable time. The "high" silver 
loss at the higher temperatures is  relatively  unimportant since the 
condensed metals may be returned d irectly  to the desilverisation 
kettles and the s ilv er  can be recovered easily .
Pressure has l i t t l e  e ffe ct  on results in the range investigated 
but lover pressures are nevertheless desirable because of the exces­
sive tims required to  rm ove impurities in the later stages of evap­
oration ,
The evaporation of lead seems to  be mainly from the liquid 
state . A large heating sane is  therefore desirable so that the mol­
ten material w il l  have a large evaporation surface. Also, particle 
also of the crusts i s  unimportant and crushing is  eliminated.
The temperature o f  condensation seams to  have the most e ffect 
on the fora of the condensate. In general, the more coherent depos­
it s  were produced at the higher temperatures o f condensation.
A Pldgeon process type retort seems to  be suitable for a com­
mercial in sta lla tion . Such a retort would have reasonable capacity 
and ease o f operation. The moat promising method o f handling res­
idues appears to  ba e lectro ly tic  refin ing . This conclusion is based 
on published m aterial, not on experimental work with the residues.
The commercial p oss ib ilities  o f the process with respect to 
operational sim plicity and metal recovery have been indicated. Al­
though considerable work remains, i t  ia  probable that some applica­
tion o f vacuum d is t il la t io n  to Parkes* process crusts is forthcoming.
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